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OREGON UNIVERSITY

LIMITS ATHLETICS

Pre-Seas- on Camp Abolished,
but Training Table Is Re- -.

tained Despite Protest.

SCOUTING IS PROHIBITED

Participation of Freshmen in Ath-

letics Is Favored Subordination
of Gate Receipts Is Advocated.

Session Continues Today.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.)
Oct. 21. (Special.) The discontinuance
of the pre-seas- training camp, the,
limiting of time for practice periods of
varsity teams and the forbidding of
official representatives of the univer-
sity to scout for athletics were some
of the measures the university faculty
adopted after three hours debating
over the investigation committee's offi-
cial report, which was made public for
the first time today.

In addition state instructors agreed
to the recommendation that representa-
tives from Oregon at the annual con-
ference meeting which determines

athletics be appointed by
the president.

Gate Receipts Regarded a Minor.
They also acquiesced to the commit-

tee's athletic policy favoring the sub-
ordination of gate receipts as a minor
factor in intercollegiate athletics and
that the e&Iaries of coaches, trainers
and directors should be paid out of the
general funds of the Institution.

That any freshman or any other stu-
dent during his first year be permitted
to participate in intercollegiate con-
tests was a policy meeting? with favor
at today's gathering.

Finally, that the University of Ore-
gon representatives at the Northwest
Conference colleges in December urge
upon other collegiate delegates to pro-
hibit scouting and prohibit the adop-
tion of the "one-yea- r" rule.

Term of Scouting Is Revised.
The term scouting was revised as

follows: "Scouting is herewith defined
as the offering of any inducement to
prospective students with a view of
their becoming candidates for positions
on any varsity teams."

The varsity training table for foot-
ball men was retained against a recom-
mendation to remove such from the ex-
pense of tlia associated students, This
was the sole rejection made to the
committee's report.

Although it was expected that this
evening the convention would settle for
once and all the subject of intercolle-
giate athletics, it was found necessary
to adjourn until tomorrow, when, it is
said, little difficulty will be had in
clearing up the remainder of the re-
port.

The detailed report of the commit-
tee's investigation follows:

ItecomincDdutioas Are Many.
The faculty cornmitte on intercoltepiat

athletics makos to the faculty the follow-
ing recommendations for immediate legis-
lation:

That basketball t suspended for the pres-
ent as an Intercollegiate sport.

That the training ramp for
the varsity football squad bo ordered dis-
continued.

That tho training table tor varsity foot-
ball men receive no financial support from
tne funds of the Associated Students.

That the practice period for varsity teams
"be limited to from 4 o'clock to 6:30 o'clock
P. M.

Intercollegiate football contests shall b
limited to sevn in any one season, of
which not more than three shall be con-
ference games.

Ba&eball schedules and basketball sched-
ules if intercollegiate basketball is re-
sumed) shall be restricted to contests with
teams west of the Cascade Mountains; pro-
vided that one or more games may be
played to determine a conference champion-
ship with the champion of the easterly di-
vision.

That official representatives of the uni-
versity be forbidden to scout for athletes.

That the University of Oregon represen-
tatives at conference meetings which de-
termine Intercollegiate athletics shall be
appointed by the president from the fac-
ulty ; and that the three faculty members
of the athletic council shall constitute a
standing committee of the faculty. Instruct-
ed to report at least once each sem Ater.

That no student shall, without special per-
mission of t he faculty, participate In any
student activity during the semester next
following the semester in which he has

a final grade of (failure) in
any mbject, or in case of withdrawal from
any course before the end of a semester
has received in that subject during the pert-o- d

of attendance ,a grade less than p"
tpass),

The committee recommends that Inter-enlleia- te

athletics be retained, subject to
the Turcgolng modifications.

Committee Makes Requests.
The committee further believes the Uni-

versity's ultimate athletic policy should
provide for the following:

Jate receipts should be subordinated as
a factor in intercollegiate athletics. All
coaches. trainers and athletic directors
should be permanent employes, of genuine
educational standing, paid wholly from the
general funds of the institutions to which
they are attached. In no way dependent
upon the commercial success of their re- -

nec live sports.
N freshman or any other student during

his first year at the t'ntversity should be
permitted to take part in Intercollegiate
contests.

Tho committee further recommends that
the 1'nlversity of Oregon representatives at
the Northwest college conference meeting
in Otcemhe r urge upon the conference the
following legislation :

Prohibition of scouting. Scouting Is
herewith defined as any solicitation of pros-
pective students with a view of their be
coming candidates tor positions on any

arsitv team.
Adoption of the one-ye- rulo as here- -

to tore decruea.
Faculty Voters W anted.

The committee finally makes the follow
Ins- ruauest of the faculty:

That it adopt a resolution calling upon
the nerson or body in all the Insti
tutions of tlie Northwest college conference
to eciid only faculty representatives
viitlnn- members of the conference.

That it consider whether it Is desirable
to have th present Student Body tax com-
pulsory.

Thai it consider how to make the pro-
gramme for visiting high school students
during junior week-en- d as much, IntelleC'
tual as 'social and athletic.

The faculty committee of seven on the
status oe amieucs was ap
pointed by President Campbell as the re
sult of a motion pa5ed at the faculty meet-ln-

of October 6. The motion was a sub
sMtute for a motion that called for the abo
lition of intercollegiate athletics altogether.
The committee meetings nave been nu-
merous, lengthy and marked by the frankest
discussion. Representatives of the athletic

ile. of the student body, and of the alumni
appeared before the committee.

The committee agreed in the main that
athletics had three proper functions exer- -
ciee. recreation, education.

The modifications of the present status of
Intercollegiate athletics in the University of
Oregon, cs recommended, are intended to
prexent In this institution, or eliminate in It.
the follow log evils commonly charged to col-
lege athletics:

That many members of contesting teams
eerry what should normally be to a
point of strain and fatigue that produces
permanent injury.

Scholastic Work Affected.
That concentration of attention upon a

few athletes prevents the main body of
student men from retting aoeq.uate ath-
letic direction.

That the creation of an exaggerated In-
terest In intercollegiate teams and games
distracts the student body from scholastic
work.

That the scholarship of varsity athletes
themselves suffers because of the excessive
time devoted to training, and the consequent
o ver-- f atigue.

To the nd that this emphasis upon inter
collegiate contests be greatly lessened, leg-
islation Intended to cut down the amount
and intensity of training Is contained in
th recommendations, as well as legislation

MAT AND MITT MEN WHO WILL.
AT THE MULTNOMAH CLUB MEET.

6 Szie3J'e.r, 3e&Ze.
Intended to maintain college sports on the
cleanest a.id highest amateur basis.

To the further end that the mala student
body share equally with first team men to
the benefits of University of Oregon ath-
letics, the committee urges enlarged pro-
vision for association football (soccer), ten-
nis, ' handball, field hockey, baseball and
other nou-maj- sport. It believes the
chief athletic emphasis should be placed on
the Intercollegiate sports, especially the

minor sports, because these lattersports are usually employed more nearly for
mere exercise and recreation than the

major sports. The latter, too often.
Indeed, having In contemplation only con-
quests over other Institutions, lose sight of
the inherently proper purposes of college
athletics.

Commercial Aspect Eliminated.
By its recommended policy of bringing all

persons conected with the department of
physical education under a single head, with
all salaries paid from the general fund, the
committed believes the undesirable com-
mercial aspect of present-da- y college sports
would be eliminated. J3y a requirement thatpersons employed in the physical depart
ment be of genuine educational standing the
committee believes the legitimate educa-
tional function of athletics would be
brought out more.

Suspension of intercollegiate basketball is
recommended for. the present as an experi
ment. The committee desires' to see the
three months Interval between the close of
intercollegiate football and opening of In
tercollegiate baseball given over wholly to
lntra-mur-al sport Interests, without any
intercollegiate distraction for directors.
coaches or trainers, it is not tne commit-
tee's expectation that this suspension will
go into effect the coming season if schedules
already have been ararnged.

Tbe purpose underlying the remaining
recommendations and requests to the fac-
ulty is presumed to be obvious in each case.
The committee desires to add that it found
the practice of scouting apparently at a
minimum In the University of Oregon, and
that Its recommendation of
legislation was not prompted by local

but by a desire, to lay down
a clean-cu- t. absolute policy. The commit
tee has founu university atmetics commonly
free also from other forms of profession
alism, and believes them to be upon a basis
that Is inherently sportsmanlike and sound.
It has found among the student body a
great willingness to In remedy-
ing any evils there may. be, and In cor-
recting any tendencies to grosser evils.

Finally, tne .committee believes the ex
cessive publicity given to athkitlcs tends to
warp student judgment as to their relative
Importance in a college course, and it urges
that the faculty continue to seek means to
make the Intellectual life, of the sudents
fuller of those dramatic moments that
awaken public attention.

AGGIE GLASSES PLAY TIE

FRKSHMBX-SOPHOMORE- S CLASH I.S

SEE BV 00 BOOTEBS.

Game Marked by Intense Rivalry ana
Elder Students win la Mix

After Half-Ho- ur Straggle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Oct. 21. (Special.) Before a
crowd o 600 enthusiastic rooters tbe
annual freshmen - sopohomora football
same was played last night to a 0

tie.
Intense rivalry and enthusiasm, al-

ways strong in the two lower classes
during the early months of the college
year, was at a climax as each lined up
en masse on opposite sides of the field
and cheered on their gridiron repre-
sentatives. Following the game the
sophomores started to serpentine
around the field and were hotly at-
tacked by. the freshmen, who endeav-
ored to break up the parade. The an-
nual class mix was on with a ven-
geance, and for a half hour the battle
waged as fiercely as had the football
game. At the end of that time the
sophomores were victorious.

During the football game the tide
of battle flowed from one end of the
field to the other, each team being
halted " by stubborn defense when
threatening to score. Barnes. the
diminutive captain of the freshmen
team, starred for the yearlings. He
engineered a forward pass, which was
good for 30 yards, and made several
long runs. Pe Losh, mille and Bixby
were the headliners for the sophomores.
The juniors will clash with the seniors
tomorrow.

STANFORD AGAINST TEAR RULE

New President Declares in Favor of
Freslinien in Athletics.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. Oct
21. Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, the new
president of Stanford University, went
on record today as being opposed to
the kind of college sport "'in which
everybody but the team chews gum.

'Freshmen should be allowed to com
pete on Stanford teams," he said. "He
has as much right to play as a sopho-
more or Junior. In the Interest of real
sportsmanship I see no reason for
rule limiting the athletic activity of
freshmen. I am interested- - in compe
tition for all and not in one big event
in which everybody but the team chews
gum.

"Any man registered at the uni
versity, who does his work,' the prest
dent declared, "should be allowed to
play."

The recent athletic split between
Stanford and the University of Cali
fornia was the result of Stanford s re
fusai to bar. freshmen from intercol
legiate competitions.
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CLUB 1TTW FIT

Multnomah-Seattl- e Boxing and
Wrestling Starts Tonight.

NEXT MEET IS NOVEMBER 3

Monpicr Will Meet Madden in King,
Wliile Virgil Hamlin and George

Clark, of Portland, Will Meet
AVHIe and Former.

The padded mit wielded by simon-pur- e

amateurs will fly tonight in the
roped arena at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club. The occasion is the first
interclub boxing and wrestling tourna-
ment of the season With the Seattle
Athletic Club visiting here.

Chairman Frank Harmar, of the Mult-
nomah Club boxing and wrestling com-
mittee, has passed several days mak-
ing arrangements for tonight's meet,
while Instructors Tracey and O'Connell
have been putting the club's boxers and
wrestlers through their paces in order
that they will be in tip-to- p shape for
the meet.

The interclub boxing events will see
Vincent Monpier in action against
Lloyd Madden, of Seattle, at 135
pounds, and Albert Byers, the Multno-
mah exchanging Jabs with
Claude Scott,' of Seattle.

Tracey Confident of Ills Men.
Tommy Tracey, the veteran Winged

M" boxing instructor, said yesterday
that he had the fullest degree of con-
fidence in his boys' ability to win over
the visitors tonight.

The two preliminaries will be fur
nished by Johnny Boscoyitch versus H.
Karkenberg. and Carmon Helm versus
H. Boddy in the boxing class.

The interclub wrestling events will
be furnished by Virgil Hamlin and
George Clark, representing the Port
land institution. Hamlin will go to
the mat with a Seattle wrestler named
Fete WUle at 125 pounds, while Clark
will take on Claude Fortner at 145
pounds. In the preliminary wrestling
events, Howard Stokes will meet Rus
sell Collins, and Carl Freilinger will
make an effort to pinion Ed Much's
shoulders to the mat.

The first event is scheduled for 8
o'clock. The turney will be staged In
the club's gymnasium.

Next Meet to Be November 3.
The next interclub meet will be on

November 3. when the Portland ath
letes iourney to Seattle. Following
this meet, on January 7, the Spokane
Club will come here. .

Tonight's bout, in accord with the
Amateur Athletic Union's rules will be
of three three-minut- e rounds, with an
extra round added In case the judges
fail to reach a decision after the boxers
have stepped three rounds. The referee
must award a decision after four
rounds of boxing if the judges again
fail i. agree.

No draw decisions are permitted un-L- er

the rules of the Amateur Athletic
Union. The Judges tonight will be
Frank E. Watkins and James Carney.
O. Dranga will referee thi boxing bouts
and Dr. Loomis the wrestling matches.

WASHINGTON OFF TO SPOKANE

Two Full Teams Carried for Clash
With Gonzaga University.

SEATTLE. Wash- - Oct. 21. Two full
teams of University of Washington
football players departed tonight for
Spokane, where they will meet the
team of Gonzaga University next Sat
urday. Coach Dobie has not made up
his mind about the lineup ana is tak
lng plenty of players.

The men who left tonight are: Left
ends. Hunt and Abel; left tackles, El
mer and Ed Leader; left guards, Wirt
and Grimm; centers. Logg and Cush
man: right guards, Seagrave and Mor
risoxf; left tackles, Newton and Mark-ha-

right ends. Smith and Murphy;
quarterbacks. Young and Bronson; left
halfbacks.s --MUler ana uaraner; lull- -
backs, Shiel and Hainesworth, and
right halfbacks, Mackenchnie and
Madigan.

BRAVES SIGN PITCHER GREGG

Former Teammate of Nehf Will Go
Sonth With Big Leaguers.

BOSTON. Oct. 21. The management
of the Boston Nationals today an
nounced that Pitcher Gregg, of the Ter-r- e

Haute team of the Central League.
Would be taken South with the Braves
next Spring.

His record is said to compare favor-
ably with that of Nehf, a former team-
mate, who pitched well for Boston the
latter part of the season.

DEFEAT AIDS BEZOEK

Washington College Victory Is
Declared Fine for Team.

SQUAD IS ON WAY NORTH

Eleven That Will Play Whitman To
morrow Now Realizes That It Does

Not Know Everything in Foot-

ball, Says Oregon Coach.

BV ROSCOE FAWCETT. .

"Best thing that ever happened." is
the philosophic way in which Hugo
Bezdek, coach of the Oregon football
hopes, refers to the 28-- 3 walloping bis
team received at the hands of Washing-
ton State College a couple of weeks ago.1

Coach Bezdek and 16 athletes were in
Portland yesterday en route to Walla
Walla, where they will endeavor to
take out some oft their revenge on
Whitman College tomorrow.

"Yes, sir," continued Bezdek. "before
that I had difficulty trying to make
my men believe they didn't know all
there was about football. Now they
are willing to learn, and, as profiting
by my observations in that game, I
think I will be able to place a real
team against the Oregon Aggies in the
state championship battle at Eugene on
November 20."

LR-kin- s Considered Big Aid.
"Too bad you didn't meet Idaho or

Willamette before running into the
Washington Staters," someone ob
served to Hugo.

"Not a bit of it," replied the Oregon
mentor. "Even with our original lineup we doubtless would have beaten
Idaho and then I might have gone alon
under the delusion that my combina
tion was O. K. And then, think of
what would have happened later on.
We'd have been licked unmercifully
both by Washington State and by the
Corvallis bunch.

"No," added Bez. "That licking was
tne Dest tning that could have bap
pened. Before we had played five min
utes I could see that the combination
wasn't a winner and before the first
half was done I was busy conjuring
up a new arrangement.

"Didn't you expect to beat Washing-
ton State?" was asked.

So Big Defeat Not Kxpected.
"No, I expected to lose." said Bezdek.

"but not byany such score. Diets had
an entirely veteran crew to begin
working with, and, with all due re
spects to his ability, he had a cinch
compared to Oregon s. We lost sev
eral stars from our team, among them
fhilbin, 200-pou- tackle; Cook. 200
pound guard; Bryant. 185-pou- full
back; Powrie, 1.5-pou- end: Wiest,
165-pou- end; Parsons, 170-pou-

halfback, and others.
"If these men had returned to school

I believe Oregon would have had the
best team that has represented the in
stitution in many years."

Lineup for Tomorrow Announced.
Oregon's team will line up tomorrow

against whitman College as follows:
Mitchell, left end: Beckett, lefttackle; Snyder, left guard; Risely, cen-

ter: Spellman, right guard; Bartlett,right tackle; Tegart. rieht end: Malar- -
key, left halfback: Monteith, right
halfbacR; Huntington, left fullback;
Tuerck, right fullback.

Others in the party included Cornell.Bibgee, Cossman, Cawley, Hosklns and
Trainer Hayward. They will be back
in Portland Sunday morning. The
lemon-gree- n boys held a signal work
out on Multnomah Field yesterday.

ANGEL HURLER WALKS 117

"SLIM" LOVE ADVANCES MANY RI
VAL BATSMEX TO FIRST.

Hall, F'lttery and Williams, of Bees,
and Prulett and Klavrltter, of

Oaks, Above Hundred Mark.

With the Pacific Coast League race
in Its final heats, "Slim" Love, of the
Los Angeles ball club, has walked 117
rival batsmen.

In addition the human giraffe of the
Angelic hurling squad has hit five bats
men and wild-pitch- 10 men around
a notch on the bases.

Other Coast pitchers above the 100
walk mark are Hall, Salt Lake. 121
Fittery.Salt Lake. 110: Pruiett, Oakland,
109; c. Williams. Salt Lake, 107; and

Oakland. 105
Clyde Williams, of Salt Lake, leads

tne striKeout list witn zsz, being 82 bet
ter than Prough, of Oakland. Pruiett, of
the Oaks, has hit 29 batsmen, leading
in this distinction.

The following records show strikeouts, bases on balls, hit batters, wild
pitches and balks for each pitcher for
29 weeks of the season, up to and in
cluding October 1 :

Pitcher, club So. Bb. Hb.Wp. Bk.
; 8 eo31 7 0 0

31 1 4 1
37 2 0 0
44 14 4 2

3 O 0 O
35 2 2 0
f0 11 5 0
41 4 4 0
S2 3 5 0
65 7 3 l
SJ 11 9 0

0 2 10f.2 10 4 0
HO 14 6 1

4.i r, 2 0
10 2 - 1 O
TO 13 3 0

121 11 13 0
S2 13 7 O
W'J 3 12 0
(10 8 2 0
2B ,1 2 0
Si", 5 1

71 S 8 2
fit 12 2 0

10R 7 7 0
7.'. 14 2 0

137 S lO 0
PS 17 10 1
45 6 0 1
20 3 1 0

0 O 0
111 0 3 0
!'! . 1 S 0 3
72 r. 5 1

109 20 3 0
22 0 0
!'S 10 13 0
IIS 8
fiS 9 8 0
IS 2 108S r. .4 0
12 2 O 0

107 13 6 0
57 9 6 2

Baum. San Francisco 14-- '
Beer. Oakland i'I
Brant. I.os Anpeles . 2.'E

Brown. Pan Francisco SV
Burns. Oak.-- l A. . .. 6G
t'arberry. Oakland . . 4 '

Cavet. San ran .... -- H

Chech, Ver.-- L. A. ... KS
Couch. S. F. 33
Coveleskie. Port Ii3
Decanniere. Vernon . '.Ti
Evans. Portland .... 7!
Fairbanks. Vernon . . 6
Fanning. San Fran ..19.1
Fittery. S. L. 170..... . T
Glllisan.'salt iJike '." 14
Gregory. Salt Lake . .
Hall, halt lKe .....liuHenlty, v ernon hi
HiCKinpoinara, foru i'.
Horstman. L.. A lr
Johnson. Vernon .... ."O
Kanier, Fortiana ...
KlftwUter. Oakland .l."4

Ixive, Los Angeles . .lw
Mitchell, Vernon ... 7!t
Munseii. oait'iaKO .. --ri
Noyes. Portland 3!

Piercey, Vernon ....107
ProuRli. Oakland
Pruiett. Oakland 12S
Datitl.-- r Salt T.nt- r- IT
Ryan, Los Anceles . .lTrl
SCOKKinS. LA'S a. . tiv
Smith. Pan Francisco KS

West.' L. A.-- 17
w niTe. vernon ...... n
C. 'vrnilams.S. 252
J. Wil ms, L A.-- T,.. C9

BERKELEY TRAINING AT TABLE

University of California Athletes
Grinding to Meet Washington.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.
Berkeley. Oct. 21. (Special.) The Cali-
fornia varsity football training table
began Wednesday. The table each year
is at a different fraternity house. This
year the Phi Delta Theta house has
been selected by graduate manager
Jonny Stroud and Coach Jimmy
Schaeffer. The house is a new one and
wilf accommodate all. At least 20 men
will be chosen. - .

With the training table starts the
real hard work of the season. The
men on the squad realize this and from
now until the big game with Washing-
ton is over will live in an atmosphere
of football. The coaches axe planning

to devote at least 15 minutes after
each meal to discussing' the duties of
each man on the field.

ALBAXT WILIi PliAY PACIFIC

College and University . Arranging
Game Saturday, October 30.

ALBANY. Or., Oct.' 21. (Special.)
The football teams of Albany College
and Pacific University will play in this
city on Saturday. October 30. As the
teams of these two schools are among
the leaders in circles, a
well-contest- game is expected..

A second game between Albany and
Willamette University is being ar-
ranged. In the first game, played at
Salem recently, Willamette won, 7 to

The two teams are so well matched
that a second game will arouse a great
deal of Interest.

Coach Bailey is rapidly putting Al
bany back on the football map. The
smallness of the squad has been dis-
counted by the "pep" which Bailey has
put into his team.

CLUB TEAM CHALLENGED

ORIGINAL TEAM, OF OAKLAND, ASKS
FOR MULTNOMAH GAME.

Contest Dates in California Open to
Play Are November 17-1- 9, Is

Portland Eleven's Reply.

Gill'Thomas, manager of the Original
football team, of Oakland. Cat., sent
a telegram to Dow V. Walker, super
intendent ot the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, asking for a game be
tween the two clubs. The Winged M
eleven leaves for San Francisco about
November 10 to be in the South In time
to play the Olympic Club November 13
or 14.

Superintendent Walker telegraphed
back that a frame could be staged in
Oakland between the Original Club and
the Multnomah Club November 17. 18
or 19. but no later, as the Thankssrivlns
day contest against the University of
Oregon is slated for Multnomah field
November 25. The guarantee asked for
Dy Manager Pratt to play the Olympla
Club has been awarded to the Port
land institution and all the athletesare last getting In condition to see the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Expo-
sition.

Because the affair scheduled for next
baturday against the Tahoma Athletic
Club at Tacoma, Wash., has been called
off by the Northerners, efforts are be-
ing made to obtain a match elsewhere.If no game is played on Multnomah
Held tomorrow, plans have been made
to obtain the Vancouver Barracks
eleven the following Satutday.

uaptain "K-ed- RuDert had his athletes out for practice last night in thesteady downpour. All seemed to like
it, however, and remained out under
the arc light on' Multnomah field formore than an hour. By the time thesquad leaves for California CantalnRupert will have several new playsuanuy ior nis teammates.

The next practice will be held Sun-day morning as usual, when the secondteam will form opposition for a halfnour s scrimmage.

M'GREDIE IS GLOOMY

BEAVER MANAGER SAYS LEAGUE
FACES LOSSES NEXT TEAR,

"Two Real Baseball Men Needed to Ron
Things," Says Portland Leader, Who

Is Peeved by Small Crowds.

LOS ANGELES. ' Cal.. Oct 21. fSn
cial.) That the Pacific Coast League
will have a disastrous year financially
In 1916 unless cheaper transnorationrates are granted by the railroads was
the declaration made today by Manager
jiicureaie, or the Portland Beavers.

"The cheap special fair rates that
have ruled this year ? ave saved us
said the Beaver boss. "But if the rail-
roads go back to normal rates nextyear every club in the league will lose
money."

McCredie came out with a statement
flaying conditions in the Pacific Coast
League. He declared that the only sal-
vation for the league will be the addi
tion of a "couple of real men who know
baseball.

"I am surprised at the extremely
small crowds which are attending the
Coast League games in Los Angeles this
season, he said. Especially at the
present time the Interest is dead. Even
in Portland, a much smaller city than
Los Angeles, the people turn out in
lar&rer numbers than they do here.

"But then, the public cannot be
blamed much. If the league keeps on
wavering along at Its present gait there
will be no league soon.

"What this organization needs is at
least two real baseball men to run
things."

ABERDEEN AFTEK BIG GAME

Baseball Tans Figuring on Having
All-St- ar Nationals Exhibit.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Oct. 21. (Spe
ciaL) Grays Harbor baseball fans are
discussing ways and means lor bring
ing the All-St- ar Nationals here Novem
ber 19 for a game witn a local aggrega
tion. The big leaguers have promised
to visit Aberdeen provided they are
guaranteed $500, and say November 19
is the only open date on their tour of
this section.

As possible members of the local
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team the. names of Jaques Fournier and
Ham Hyatt, both of big league fence
busting fame, are proposed. Both wore
Aberdeen uniforms before they went
to the big leagues. Ham was a truck
driver at $2 a day for a Hoqutam mill
and Fournier formerly delivered meat
nere.

ABEKDEEX STARS OJT ELEVEN

Two of Three Players Entering Mon
tana University Make Good. .

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Two of the three Aberdeen boys
who entered the University of Montana
this Fall have made good on the eleven
of that school. These are Ira Black-wel- l,

former O. A. C. star, and Harry
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$18.75. When you buy
the high rent profit.
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Adams, last year of the Aberdeen
Moose. Blackwell is playing right half
and Adams is quarterback.

Cecil Johnson, rated during the past
two seasons as the best drop kicker In
Northwest interscholastic foohbalL
Montana before the season started. He
may later enter some other Northwest
university.

Hoquaim to Bowl at Elma.
ELMA. Wash.. Oct. 21. (Special.)

The Hoquiam Bowling League will
compete with the Elma League at Elm
Sunday. Last Sunday the Elma

were defeated by the Hoquiam
team and in the evening they were
again defeated by the Cosmopolis team
at Cosmopolis. The Cosmopolis bowlers
will here Sunday night.

AMONG the other
goou uiinga wail-

ing for your eastern
cousins when they
come this summer

your Genl Arthur
Cigar one of the

Institutions of the
Coast.
Gold Medal Award

at th
Panama-Pacif- ic

Exposition

Geii1
ARTHUR
CIGAR, CENTS
Alto 3for quarter stxe
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To the
City That's

Loved 'Round
the World
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POBTLIND
and Stark

Third and Horrlsas
348 Washington

too Third St.

Seeing the Exposition Is Incomplete Without Cruise on
SEE THE LrjXTJRIOCS STEAMSHIPS

"Great Northern" "Northern Pacific"
EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY. Sa'tURUAY S

.

Best f the In Daylight.
Fares Inelsjdev Steals and Berth and
Free Extras That Are Appreciated.
October 30 Is Hregen Day."
S30 Rsud Trip from Portland.
One-W- ay Fares, S8, SIS, S20.

North Bank Road Steamer Express (Steel Parlor Cars
Coaches) 9:30 A. II. . Arrive F. 3:30 P. M. Next Day.

TICKET OFFICES
SAN

6S3 Market.
8TOXE,

Mgr.

left

Bowl-
ers

be

a m.

Fifth

a

Trip

and
Leaves S.
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